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WOW! What a turnout from across Australia. We are so proud
to see photos and videos from so many Pony Clubs involved in
this year's ANZAC Day services. See page 6 for more images.

LEFT: Darcy from Glenlyon Pony Club, visiting his local nursing
home on Anzac Day. He visits every Anzac Day and
Remembrance Day. He is riding his home bred mare Parklands
Firefly.
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Dr Andrew McLean joined the board in 2016 and has served the maximum three terms. Andrew has
guided the project to implement the new PCA syllabus launched in 2019, has run clinics across Australia and
produced videos accessible to everyone. Other Pony Club countries are now reviewing their systems under
pressure from their riders and coaches to ‘do what Australia has done’. Andrew has also contributed as a
member of the Coaching Advisory Council, National Safety Committee and PCA Nominations Committee.  

Marylou Hodges was elected to the board in 2018 and resigned early this year to take up the position of
President of Pony Club NSW. Marylou is an experienced coach with decades of involvement in the grass
roots of the organisation. Marylou has been a member of the Coaching Advisory Council, National Gear
Committee and PCA Mounted Games committee. We are delighted to be able to keep working with Marylou
in her new role leading our largest state (by membership numbers).  

Michelle Harper was appointed to a vacancy on the PCA board in 2021 having previously served as an
elected director 2016-2020. Michelle’s professional career in law, coupled with Pony Club experience as a
rider, parent and office holder, has seen Michelle champion major initiatives including the accredited riding
centre program, protection of PCA Intellectual Property, National Safety Conference and 2021 virtual PCA
Nationals.  

We congratulate our departing board members on their achievements and look forward to welcoming four
new volunteers to the board this month.  

Board Member Farewells
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Many thanks to the volunteer PCA board members whose terms
have come to a close. They have each contributed time, knowledge
and expertise to advance the organisation.

Dr Juliet Skinner presenting a top to PCA's
polo top design winner, Natalie White.

Dr Juliet Skinner joined the board to fill a casual
vacancy in 2017 and has also served the maximum
three terms. As both a medical doctor and active Pony
Club® parent attending the PCA Nationals in 2017 and
2019, Juliet’s perspective on medical services and rider
safety has been valuable. Juliet has been a member of
the National Safety Committee, PCA Campdrafting
Committee and PCA Nominations Committee.  

Dr Andrew McLean Marylou Hodges Michelle Harper



Watch the Moonee Valley Pony Race

Did you know we have over 10,000 volunteers across Australia at our
750 clubs in Pony Club?

Committed Coach Award– coaches are the backbone of our passion in
developing great riders. Let us know how great your coach is for the
Committed Coach Award.
Event Organiser Extraordinaire– have you had a competition, camp or event
run by the club that deserves recognition? Let us know about your event
organiser extraordinaire.
Fabulous Fundraisers – had someone with a great fundraising idea who goes
above and beyond for your club? Tell us about your Fabulous Fundraiser and
help them to win $100 for all their hard work.
Officially Awesome Award – Officials including judges, TD’s, gear checkers,
course builders team managers and more create the awesome environment
for us to compete. Tell us about your Officially Awesome Official.
Helpful Handy Andy Award – safe grounds, well-stocked canteens and
maintained equipment help us make the most of our riding at the clubs. Let
us know about a Helpful Handy Andy that makes your club run like clockwork.

Our clubs wouldn’t be the success they are without our
national army of volunteers including:

·Club Grant Officers
·Gear Checkers
·Judges
·Uniform Officers
·Technical Delegates
·Managing social media and website
·Competition, rally and muster organisers and
support (e.g. sign in, First Aider)
·And many more!

National Volunteers Week is Australia’s largest annual celebration of
volunteering and will be celebrated this year from 16th -22nd May. 

It is a chance for all of us to celebrate and recognise the vital work of our
PCA volunteers and to say thank you. Together, through volunteering, we

are changing communities for the better. We are, Better Together.

Coles Group & Myer Gift Card
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Pony Club Australia is giving away 10 x $100 Coles Group & Myer Gift Cards as a small gesture of our
appreciation to those who go above and beyond to keep our great clubs thriving.

To be in with a chance to be selected, nominate a volunteer for the chosen award (below). Send us your
favourite or funny story, video or picture about them to info@ponyclubaustralia.com.au. 

·Coaches
·Committees including Presidents, Vice Presidents,
Secretaries and general committee
·Canteen convenors
·Helping maintain the equipment and assisting with
the club grounds
·Handy help like jump building, mowing, clubhouse
cleaning, painting
·Fundraising

Winners will be announced daily on the Pony Club Australia Facebook page the following week.

Be as creative as you can with your entries! Nominations close on Sunday 22nd May at 5pm.

Strathalbyn Pony Club (SA,) 
 like all clubs, needs volunteers
to help put up and take down

courses, and pick up rails.

PCA  Volunteer of the Year 2021
finalist Peter Tornabene

Award Categories:

https://www.facebook.com/watch?v=5037663636325609
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/ponyclubaustralia


It is fantastic to be working with the Pony Club®  members listed doing the PCA Leadership
Certificate in 2022. Following the successful pilot in 2021, the PCA Board committed to running
this program to enable emerging leaders to develop skills and get their teeth into some
interesting work to benefit the candidate and their club.  

Each of the candidates will be working on a new skill, a volunteer project and practising
leadership on their home turf. The structured program will be a real asset to their CV as they
move into further education or the workforce. There is a fantastic group of mentors and a series
of seminars on functional areas like self-awareness, finance, communication and project
management. Exciting times ahead.   

Watch the Moonee Valley Pony Race
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2022 PCA Leadership
Certificate

NAME
Shenae Barnsley 
Cadence Baxter 
Tamika Coggan 
Millie Dawson 
Kate Duignan 
Jordan Griffith 
Bec Hayes 
Emily Monro 
Laura Olive 
Sienna Owen 
Madison Price 
Lucy Sartor 
Shenae Spratling 
Lauren Steinman 
Bianca Tanner 
Sophie Walker 
Alexandra Walker 
Rosie Williams 
Tarli Yalden 
Kiarra Yalden 

CLUB
Pakenham  
St Andrews  
Werribee  
Gearys Gap  
Mornington Peninsula  
Cudal  
Glenreagh  
Bendigo  
Mooloolah 
Albany  
Horsemen’s 
Moggill  
St. Andrews  
Gearys Gap  
Tamworth  
Berrima  
Berrima  
Hervey Bay 
St. Andrews  
St. Andrews  

STATE
VIC 
VIC 
VIC 

NSW 
VIC 

NSW 
NSW 
VIC 
QLD 
WA 
WA 
QLD 
VIC 

NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
NSW 
QLD 
VIC 
VIC 

https://www.facebook.com/watch?v=5037663636325609


Medical services for Pony Club® events 

You can find out more on our website ponyclubaustralia.com - SPORTS - NATIONAL GEAR RULES page.
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Job Vacancy - Apply Today!

PCA National Gear Rules

The National Gear Rules come into effect on 1st July. We very
much appreciate the time and expertise of the national
committee that has worked for two years to reach this
milestone. The state representatives on the committee are:
Shiralee Adams (NSW), Michael Carlson (QLD), Sue Foley
(VIC), Marisa Hall (TAS), Ann Olsen (SA) and Dianne Ould
(WA).    

PCA is introducing minimum medical services for Pony Club activities
to take effect from 1st July. For rallies and smaller events, this is not
expected to have a major impact. If running larger events and sports
with higher risk, such as campdrafting or cross country, organisers
will need to check the framework for the mandatory and
recommended services.

The framework has been developed by the PCA National Safety
Committee, who will monitor the implementation.   

PCA has a vacancy for a part-time Integrity Manager who will
assist with the implementation and ongoing management of
the National Integrity Framework. PCA thanks Sport Integrity
Australia and Sports Australia for the funding to support this
position. Work from home at any location. 

Applications close 15th May - more details are here 

Members seeking to use an item of gear that is not in the rules
need to apply for an exemption. The link to the application is
also on page 7 of the manual.  

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/sports/national-gear-rules/
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/sports/national-gear-rules/
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/PDF-Minimum-Medical-Standards-for-Pony-Club-Guidelines-revision-May-2022.pdf
https://www.sportspeople.com.au/jobs/70917-national-integrity-manager-various-national-sporting-organisations
https://www.sportspeople.com.au/jobs/70917-national-integrity-manager-various-national-sporting-organisations
https://cdn.jotfor.ms/PonyClubAust/GearExemptionForm


2022 ANZAC Day Services
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Members of Bouldercombe Pony Club (Zone 27
Qld) at the community dawn service. Light Horse
Brigade in the background.

31 mounted Kootingal & District
Pony Club members proudly joined
their local community.

Samford Golden Valley Pony Club joined their local
March and Service to lay a wreath for fallen service
men, women and equines. They then returned to
the Clubhouse for a BBQ.

Grenfell Pony Club's proud mounted riders
with their purple wreaths to commemorate the
animals 

Crookwell Pony
Club (Zone 27)

Kangarilla Pony Club, South
Australia. PC members
participated in the dawn
service.

Maleny Pony Club - Sunshine
Coast QLD after a spot of rain.Woodburn Pony Club members

banded together to pay their
respects, even after the recent
East coast floods where so much
was lost.

Click here to view a clip of Wellington Pony Club, NSW, participating in the Geurie ANZAC
Service to pay respects to the light horse brigade. Lest We Forget.

As always, Pony Clubs from across Australia never cease to amaze. PCA is so proud to have our members
share such meaningful images. Below are some of these images captured at local marches in 2022.

https://www.facebook.com/samfordgvponyclub/?__cft__[0]=AZW88BjP0wDIu2qEZKWTAor6MGFB46HVncaEMASIS6hBFTDPbglYMvfr2lSH0Fg7Nat2P2sDtsYJTfAP8rdEzKj2SnNmhrrVWSK8A6QOxqey9FwzFO6ql2y5Gv8ydRARBrmcKVfJjs-56h6MbmfDBYcy&__tn__=R]-R
https://fb.watch/cNJMGgndFB/


 
• When you are letting your horse go you should lead him into his paddock and shut the gate

 
• Next, walk out into his paddock for a few strides and turn him back to face the gate

 
• Place the lead rope around his neck, unbuckle the halter and give him a scratch if he stands still

 
• And remember, never chase your horse away when you let him go or slap him on the rump. 

It will make letting him go much more difficult in the future
 

Always approach your horse at the shoulder as he can’t see very well directly behind and in front
 of himself. Move smoothly and calmly. Never be in a hurry as he could get frightened.

 
 

  ACTIVITY 
 

Get your friend or helper to act like a horse and pretend to catch him and then let him go. You
don’t have to put the halter on! But it is good practice to approach him at the shoulder, smoothly

and quietly. It’s also good to practise turning around to face the gate before letting go.

From The Manuals

TRUE OR FALSE?
 

Never approach a horse from behind as he might not see you and could kick out.
 

The answer is... TRUE!
 

Horses have very good vision but they can't see directly in front and directly behind. 

A horse’s bind spots are directly in front and behind him.
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What's happened on                   ?
Preventing sand colic

Horses can pick up sand or dirt whilst grazing or otherwise eating
from the ground. This can increase the risk of colic.
Psyllium is commonly fed to horses to work as an intestinal broom.
However, as with most things, moderation is key!
Feeding psyllium too often can make it less effective.
Current feeding guidelines recommend 50 grams per 100 kilograms of
bodyweight for five days in a row each month. That's 250grams for a
500 kilo horse.
There are various tests that show how much sand is being passed in
your horse's manure, but they don't necessarily tell you how much
sand is in your horse's gut. If you suspect your horse has a dangerous
accumulation of sand, ask your vet to do an examination.
To learn more about diagnosing and preventing sand ingestion by
your horse, go to https://proequinegrooms.com/.../discourage-
your-horse.../

Exploring Racing Stables

Seeing some of the best racing stables and stud farms in Australia is
just part of 12 month course for those enrolled in the Thoroughbred
Industry Careers Explorer Cadetship Program.
This current group of cadets has just toured Godolphin's Osborne
Park, near Sydney and were wowed by the experience, including
meeting some of the Autumn race stars.
The course can be used as a leg up into the thoroughbred racing or
breeding industry, or to simply check out if it is the career for you (and
be paid while you decide).
You can find out more about all that Thoroughbred Industry Careers
offers here or on their website www.tbindustrycareers.com.au

- Pony Club Australia Facebook page -

Modern Pentathlon National Championships 2022 

Congratulations to all our members for their super results.
Especially Rhys Lanskey, 1st senior male
Tully Watt 2nd senior female,
Lachlan Nichols 1st and Amos Vagg 2nd male under 19y,
Alana Docherty 2nd female under 19y
Zoe Addinsal 1st, Chloe Leen 3rd, Alyssa Greening 5th
female under 17y
Kian Blanchard 2nd male under 17y
Matilda Mason 1st, Peyton Lee 2nd, Xanthe Wade 3rd,
Tessa Leen 4th female under 15y
Jack McKerron 2nd, Colby Devlin 5th, Charlie Hiscock
5th, Finley Hiscock 6th male under 15y
Ava Harrington 1st, Skye Orchard 2nd female under 13y   

Read the full article here
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https://proequinegrooms.com/tips/health-and-well-being/discourage-your-horse-from-eating-sand/?fbclid=IwAR2p5H7XPT1j05DSnSJotTv3L5LjYrnohy-5yh4PwhuBDSIr79Nfr4gXf4Q
https://www.facebook.com/thoroughbredindustrycareers/?__cft__[0]=AZVRNeWez5RkfYk6Rn3oWzwsaZe3Sn1NpwrAgTl2Tb0tUBhvWQRNWQ_Lc5uQSHhszWiRRbMWFPE_BPK6HGI8fV2T8w492s_N2EtSPuD4y5pw_g7fVbaxkw9Xr2GQ4PqjzWTIDlZ-lSvPf4lPZ877KTxa&__tn__=kK-R
http://www.tbindustrycareers.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR2z98R0Vs6ocXQSEVWzFy056U3ClaZhjUD0niX00XaKCh_hQoCrXL_J9xQ
https://modernpentathlon.org.au/janse-van-rensburg-wins-first-title-lanskey-wins-third-as-oliver-and-zemesi-scorch-the-laser-run-6236-23042022?fbclid=IwAR22JrMbDMy7dTpbc7obF-sWpXHuKh5vqxVcdD6BxXNYYshAdFvvol6b6ho


Damp and cool conditions are optimal for worm larvae to survive on pasture. Worm egg/larvae development
will be slowed by the cooler weather, but the larvae will not die. They will remain infective for about 6 months
in mild and damp conditions. It is important to note that of all the worms that live on your property, at any
one time, only 10% live inside a horse – the other 90% of the population exist as free-living larvae on the
grass, waiting to be ingested by the horse.

Therefore, the key to parasite management over winter is to prevent a build-up of larvae on the pasture – via
removal of manure (remove the manure, stop the eggs from hatching into infective larvae!). The best way to
do this is to collect manure, at least twice a week. If you harrow, remember that harrowing spreads larvae
across the paddock – do not harrow paddocks unless you can cross-graze with another animal species (e.g.
cows/sheep) to clean up the infective larvae that has been spread across the entire grazing area, or can rest
the paddock for more than 6 months. 

Winter Worm
Management for Horses

From The Experts

All content provided in this editorial is for general use and information only and does not constitute advice or a veterinary opinion. It is not 
intended as specific medical advice or opinion and should not be relied on in place of consultation with your equine veterinarian. 

Over winter, the management of parasites in horses should focus more on the external population of worms,
rather than the worms inside your horse. Winter across most of Australia is cool or mild, and down south, wet.

When it comes to managing the worms that do live inside the horse, only deworm them if it is indicated as
required via a FEC. If your horses were wormed in the autumn for an annual clean out and to remove any bot
larvae, chances are they will not require another deworming. To check if your horse does need treatment over
winter, be sure to wait 10-14 weeks after deworming to check via FEC as any sooner can give results that are
influenced by the lasting effects of the autumn treatment. If you did not treat your horses for bot-flies in
autumn, it is good practice to do so in early winter. By late winter bot-larvae may already have passed out, and
begun their development in the soil ready to pupate for summer. 

If your horse had a low autumn egg count, or has a low winter egg count, they can be left until spring before
checking again. Remember: worming an adult horse is about preventing egg shedding and pasture
contamination, rather than removing all worms. If horses are checked in winter, only around 20% of horses
will require worming.

Redworms (the Strongylus group) – the most common parasite.
These include large redworms (e.g. Strongylus vulgaris) and
small redworms
Threadworms (Strongyloides westeri)
Roundworm (Parascaris equorum)
Tapeworms (the most common is Anoplocephala perfoliata)
Pin worms (Oxyuris equi).

The main types of worms that affect horses are:

ABOVE: Large Redworms
(Strongylus Vulgaris)

Dr Jacqui Panozzo, 
 WormCheck  

- Worm faecal egg count 
(FEC)  service for horses and
livestock.



 

Meet the Coach

PCQ ASSISTANT STATE COACH
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Rachel Lornie

Without coaches, we wouldn’t have the successful clubs
guiding and mentoring our riders to become the best
version of what they want to be in their horse journey.

Our monthly Meet the Coach column will celebrate the
incredible breadth of educated and dedicated coaches
that we are lucky to have around Australia.

Rachel Lornie currently sits on the Queensland State
Chief Instructors panel as one of the Deputy Chief
Instructors and is the Regional Director of Coaching for
South East Queensland and Chief Instructor at
Southport Pony Club.

However, you could say that Rachel was born into the
saddle as she was introduced as a toddler to riding by
her grandfather, Ned Twohill, who founded the
Southport Pony Club in 1955 and was also Ringmaster
of the Gold Coast Show for over 20 years, amongst
many other equestrian accolades. Rachel is now 3rd
generation Chief Instructor at the club and even has
continued the passion with her young sons, Ryan and
Luke, also riding.

Growing up Rachel’s passion was eventing and she was
fortunate enough to have the wonderful cross country
course, Beauhaven, on the family property. Beauhaven
was a favourite venue for many competitions on the
Gold Coast and Rachel used the wonderful opportunity
to hone her eventing skills there, which lead to a
successful eventing past for her. She even competed in
the Australian Interpacific Team in 2001.

As the Zone Regional Instructor Jan Morland, Rachel’s
mother, has had a strong influence in her early riding
journey, along with her grandfather. She also recognises
the big influence other coaches have had in her journey,
in particular, David Quick introduced her to Jumping
Equitation, where she has gone on to become a judge
and technical director. She credits Billy Raymont and
Becky Jenkins, both World Cup Showjumping
champions, for her continued love of show jumping. In
addition, Libby and Tori Welch are continuing to help
her advance her dressage passion. Rachel is also an
accredited Showjumping, Jumping Equitation and
Dressage Judge.                                                        (cont'd)

Rachel and her winning
seniors dressage team 2019

Rachel rides and competes her
home bred warmbloods



 

Since having children, Rachel focuses on dressage and show jumping her
home-bred warmbloods and does a wonderful job coordinating multiple
events. All of the horses Rachel currently rides are homebred! 

Rachel's day job is school teaching. She believes this love of being able to
have input into the growth and education of children has naturally led to the
love of coaching and mentoring children in great horsemanship advice, with
their love of horses.

When asked about how Rachel has learned her skills in coaching and what
tips she has for new coaches, she says, “In Queensland, we’re lucky to have a
variety of ways new coaches can learn, including instructor days, our annual
state seminary and mentoring from others.” Rachel’s tip for new instructors
is to take advantage of the opportunities that arise as we never stop
learning. Whether it’s through structured professional development or being
mentored by another coach, you never know when you will pick up things
like a new language to use, or lesson structures that might be useful. As an
educator, Rachel is always open to ongoing learning.

Proud of the ongoing legacy Pony Club® can have, for example, the Ned
Twohill Eventing Team Challenge held at Ned Twohill Equestrian Park, after
her grandfather, there are many things that Rachel also looks forward to for
her boys and their horse journey. She says that Pony Club® helps riders
develop wonderful life skills like time management, patience, and great
horsemanship, but also creates lasting friendships. Indeed, she is still friends
with those she rode with in her childhood. But she also focuses on the
enjoyment and the benefits that a love of horses brings to children’s lives.

Rachel has also completed the highest level of achievement with the A
Certificate at Pony Club and it’s this knowledge plus ongoing learning, that
Pony Club® is grateful that she can continue to mentor and coach our
upcoming riders as a coach and State Panel representative and to share her
love of horses.
Rachel is pictured here riding, coaching and judging!

Meet the Coach
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Rachel Lornie

Rachel Lornie (far right) with her sons, Ryan and
James Lornie, and Jacqui Larson, instructor (centre)

Rachel (far right) with her winning Ned Twohill
Seniors team (2018)



It’s wonderful to see when our Pony Club® and Accredited Riding
Centres work together for the benefit of our young riders. Even better
when they combine to help the community!

Little Ranch Horse Riding in Casino, owned by Josie Richardson, holds
regular school holiday camps for the combined Riding Centre and Pony
Club riders. In fact, the whole of NSW Zone 15 is invited and anyone with
a Pony Club® membership can attend.

Centre Spotlight
CENTRES AND CLUBS WORKING TOGETHER TO PROMOTE THE JOY OF HORSES

Little Ranch Casino PC camp Jan '22

Josie with Little Ranch camp
attendees

Little Ranch / Casino PC camp Jan '22 
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After the devastating Northern NSW floods, Little Ranch
Horse Riding in Casino scheduled an Easter Camp in
conjunction with Casino Pony Club members over the
school holidays. Unfortunately more inclement weather
necessitated the cancellation of that camp, however
Josie Richardson, Little Ranch Riding School’s owner,
managed to treat the members and surrounding
community to a night of equine entertainment with the
talented Sam Handford.
Sam is a home-grown stockman who started riding
when he was three years old. He went on to discover
how much he loved liberty and showcasing these skills
to the public. Josie opened tickets to the community, put
on a BBQ and Sam performed his inspiring show in
order to raise funds for members affected by the floods.

The night raised $3000 that was distributed evenly between six families whose
properties were flood affected. Great job Casino! 

The next camp is scheduled for the June/ July school holidays and is already
eagerly anticipated by all the kids. There is a huge range of different activities,
including Certificate work, Stockman’s Challenge, Dressage, Sporting,
Campdrafting and Showjumping. Feel free to reach out to Josie if you’d like to
make the trip to attend.

You can read more about the PCA accredited riding centres on our website.

- Sally Wiseman, PCA Participation and Development Manager 

Little Ranch - Cruz

Little Ranch / Casino PC camp Jan '22 

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/about-us/pca-accredited-centres/
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/about-us/pca-accredited-centres/


Talicia started her Pony Club® journey in 2015, with only 12 months of riding under her belt. At
the time she had just bought a 19yo Australian Riding Pony called Jeopardy. Jeopardy and Talicia
dabbled in all the Pony Club® disciplines which allowed her to find her passion in dressage. They
started competing in Pony Club® dressage competitions in 2017 and qualified for the PCA
National’s in 2019 where they won National Champion. Talicia retired Jeopardy after the Nationals
as Talicia believed she had more than earned her retirement at the bright old age of 25. 

New PCA Ambassador
Talicia Beardsmore

After retiring Jeopardy, Talicia went on the search for her
next best friend. She bought a Hanoverian WB called
Bambi in early 2020 as a green broke 5yo. It’s been an
eventful journey with many ups and downs however
Bambi is proving to be a very special horse for Talicia. In
2021 Talicia and Bambi competed in our Virtual National’s
where they claimed the title of Reserve Champion. 
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Talicia documents all her riding on her social media where she has over 40,000 followers on
Instagram @TaliciaBeardsmore and 36,000 on YouTube. Her success landed her a full-time
position with TuffRock in Marketing and Communications where she can pursue her passion. 
 
Alongside with her full-time position at TuffRock she co-owns a business called TNT Equestrian.
TNT Equestrian specialise in producing quality kids ponies as well as taking on client horses for
breaking, training or showing. 

Talicia is a part of
Robertson Pony
Club in NSW


